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General Information
The financial statements cover cohealth Limited as an
individual entity. The financial statements are presented in
Australian dollars, which is cohealth Limited’s functional and
presentation currency.
cohealth is a not-for-profit unlisted public company limited by
guarantee.
The financial statements were authorised for issue, in
accordance with a resolution of directors, on 27 October 2021.
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from the Board Chair and Chief Executive
The 2020-21 year was an extraordinary one, characterised by the
unpredictable nature of the pandemic and the impact on individuals,
communities and society as a whole. As community health leaders,
cohealth was at the forefront of Victoria’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic, while continuing to deliver quality primary healthcare in a
challenging environment.
As the pandemic continued to transform the healthcare
landscape, cohealth embraced these changes to achieve and
exceed our vision as laid out within our Strategic Plan. Fulfilling
our aims to create impact in a financially sustainable way, we
innovated our approach to improving health and wellbeing for
all, and expanded our service offerings.

These accomplishments demonstrate the impact cohealth
made across our communities in the last financial year through
care, outreach and advocacy.

cohealth received funding from the Victorian Government
during the year to lead several new programs. The Family
Recovery Program supports families across Victoria who have
been significantly impacted by COVID-19, helping them
access food and essential goods, navigate barriers to care
and services, and receive mental health care. The Youth
Psychosocial Recovery Service expanded our existing program
to form the Youth Outreach Recovery Service, supporting
people aged 16 to 25 who are dealing with mental illness
across 10 local government areas of Melbourne’s North and
West. We joined as the health provider in two multi-agency
partnerships for the Homelessness to Home program, which is
a fantastic initiative to transform the lives of some of the most
vulnerable members of our community.

cohealth provided support and services to areas experiencing
outbreaks, including public and social housing and hotel
accommodation for people experiencing homelessness. We
rapidly deployed teams to conduct testing blitzes and offered
primary care and isolation support onsite.

Our progress this year has highlighted the unique and vital role
cohealth plays in caring for and engaging our communities,
leading to new and exciting partnerships that positively impact
those we serve in Melbourne’s North and West, and influence
better outcomes across the sector.

cohealth provided support and services to areas experiencing COVID-19
outbreaks, rapidly deploying teams to conduct testing blitzes and offering
primary care and isolation support onsite.

COVID Response
Outbreak management and prevention

We also provided outbreak prevention support at 1,000 high
risk accommodation settings across Melbourne such as
caravan parks, boarding and rooming houses.
Caring for COVID positive people
Incorporating lessons learned through the public housing
towers hard lockdown, cohealth led a pilot program with
Royal Melbourne Hospital, North Western Melbourne Primary
Health Network and the Department of Health to deliver a
new way of caring for clients affected by COVID-19. The COVID
Positive Pathways pilot successfully established an assessment
service for people with COVID-19 and those required to isolate,
delivering the clinical and social support they needed to
isolate safely.
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Vaccinations and testing
cohealth joined a consortium of community health
organisations to form the C-19 Network, which scaled up
COVID-19 testing and vaccination services to communities
across metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria. Our own
infectious diseases specialist, Dr Nadia Chaves, was appointed
as Chair of the C-19 Network’s clinical governance group.
cohealth led the way as the first General Practice in Victoria
to offer Pfizer vaccinations. We partnered with the City of
Melbourne to establish a vaccination centre at the Melbourne
Town Hall and operated pop-up vaccination clinics across the
Northern and Western suburbs.
In a year that saw us deliver 13,354 vaccines, cohealth also
administered 87,422 COVID-19 tests across 11 fixed and six
mobile clinics as part of our efforts to keep the community safe.
COVID Recovery
As the public housing towers emerged from hard lockdown,
cohealth established a health concierge program, employing
more than 130 public housing residents and community
members to link people with the health and support services.
The team delivered in-language COVID-19 information through
flyers, videos and text messages. A training series called How to
talk to your community about the vaccine was also launched
offering health concierges the knowledge and resources to
inform and support their communities to be vaccinated.
To build connection and comfort within the community,
after the hard lockdown, cohealth supported residents to
publish a cookbook, Cooking, Recovery & Connections.
Featuring recipes and artwork by residents of diverse cultural
backgrounds, the cookbook amplified their voices and
experiences. It was promoted extensively, with some of the
authors sharing their recipes and stories on the news and
breakfast television.
Supporting Mental Health and Wellbeing
cohealth was invited to present to the Victorian Royal
Commission into Mental Health where we highlighted our
integrated model of care for people living with mental
illness. We shared that, through our person‑centred and
strength‑based approach, cohealth provides a safe space
where clients can access the care that they need.
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Plan has already seen us strengthen our partnership with the
Victorian Aboriginal Health Service, collaborate with VACCA on
the Strengthening Cultural Safety in Family Violence Services
project, deliver our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural
Protocols and Communication Guidelines, and progress our
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employment strategy.
The Black Lives Matter movement was an opportunity for
cohealth to speak out about the health inequity and systemic
racism that our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community
faces every day. We are committed to decolonising our
workplaces and services, increasing our support of coworkers
who are Black, Indigenous and People of Colour, and
cultivating a culture of anti-discrimination through bystander
action, advocacy and ally ship.

Our impact and opportunity to tackle inequality and
improve health and wellbeing, as a community health
organisation, is at an all-time high thanks to the incredible
efforts of our highly skilled, adaptable and committed
workforce over the 2020-21 year. More was demanded
of them than ever before, but our people came to work
each day dedicated to making a difference for our
clients.
As we look forward to the next financial year, cohealth’s role
in pandemic response and health protection will again be
critical, so too will our full range of services as our focus turns to
supporting our clients and communities to recover.
We acknowledge and thank Helen Sui for her contribution
and service to the Board over the last two years, and welcome
Alecia Rathbone as our newest Director.
We are also grateful for the partners and communities that
collaborated with us throughout the year to champion better
health and wellbeing outcomes across Victoria.
Our successes will ensure that we can advance our services
and care, advocate for community health on a larger stage,
and make a bigger difference to the people and communities
that rely on us.

At its conclusion, the Royal Commission recommended that
the mental health and wellbeing system be redesigned to
reflect a community health model of care, formed through
peer leadership and co-designed by consumers. The
recommendation validated cohealth’s approach and the
model of care community health at large delivers.
Late last year, we also launched a one-year pilot program
called Elevate in partnership with Zoe Belle Gender Collective.
It addressed the high rate of mental health issues in the
LGBTQIA+ community, as a result of their experiences of stigma
and discrimination, which are compounded by a lack of safe
and appropriate mainstream health services.
Elevate guided LGBTQIA+ people in the Northern and Western
suburbs to culturally safe health and wellbeing services, and
low intensity mental health and wellbeing support. Over the
year, it supported 38 clients, hosted 10 group activities for nonregistered clients and built capacity within the organisation to
deliver meaningful care to the LGBTQIA+ community.
Cultural connections and advocacy
In 2020, we launched our new Stretch Reconciliation Action
Plan deepening our commitment to and collaboration with the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. Empowering
our workforce to play a part in achieving Reconciliation, the

Signed,

Signed,

Kerry Thompson

Nicole Bartholomeusz

Chair
16 November 2021
Melbourne

Chief Executive
16 November 2021
Melbourne
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cohealth on a page
A quick look at cohealth’s biggest year to date.
Who we supported and where through vital services our skilled
and committed workforce delivered to drive better outcomes
across our communities.

335,000+

during 2020/21
cohealth redeployed
its workforce and
introduced a range
of measures and new
services in response
to the COVID-19
pandemic.

service
occasions

cohealth delivered over
335,000 service occasions
to our clients in addition
to our efforts to support
Victoria’s COVID response.

+192 45
staff

The introduction of new
services required cohealth
to significantly increase
the size of our workforce
from 866 staff to 1,058.

Our diverse
client
community
speaks over
110 different
languages.

service
offerings
Our workforce
supports clients
across more
than 45 different
service offerings,
offering a
people-first
and integrated
model of care.

110+
different
languages

cohealth delivers great
care to our communities
across 32 sites and
a number of pop-up
locations and clinics.

32
sites

25+
LGAs

cohealth supported
clients from over 25
different LGAs.

cohealth’s impact and opportunity to tackle inequality and improve
health and wellbeing is at an all-time high thanks to the incredible efforts
of our highly skilled, adaptable and committed workforce.

cohealth’s role in pandemic response and health protection is critical,
but so too are our full range of services as our focus turns to supporting
our clients and communities to recover.
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Throughout lockdown, our clinicians have continued to deliver great care to
our clients via telehealth appointments. (top)
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Building connection and comfort in the public housing community,
cohealth supported residents to publish a cookbook, Cooking, Recovery
& Connections with recipes and artwork by residents of diverse cultural
backgrounds. (bottom)
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governance foreword FY2021
The Directors are pleased to present a summary of
cohealth’s Financial Statements for financial year 2020-2021.
The past year has been one of significant unpredictability.
The COVID-19 pandemic has seen not just the healthcare
sector, but all sectors and aspects of public life fundamentally
disrupted.
This disruption impacted cohealth’s ability to provide core
services while presenting significant opportunity for growing
our capability and adapting, with the organisation providing
a range of public health responses during the pandemic.
While this work has contributed to cohealth’s short-term impact
and financial capacity to invest in change, the subsequent
diversion of resource and altered operating environment
slowed change activities focused on influencing cohealth’s
longer-term sustainability.
For the financial year ending 30 June 2021, cohealth produced
a financial surplus of $5,025,040. The surplus is the result of
the receipt of new income, financial support to maintain our
workforce during the pandemic and cohealth’s ongoing work
to deliver a sustainable operating model. This surplus will be
reinvested into our services and infrastructure to support our
communities as they recover from the pandemic and to sustain
the organisation into the future as we adapt to a financially
constrained environment.

As COVID-19 vaccination rates increase and the Victorian
community prepares to live with the virus, the Board and
leadership team are committed to ensuring cohealth remains
responsive to the needs of our community and stakeholders
and continues to deliver great care.
We also look forward to continuing to partner with community
and stakeholders as we advocate for health equity and
fairness.
As it relates to the audited financial statements, in the
Directors’ opinion:
The financial statements and notes comply with the Australian
Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements
and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012.
The financial statements and notes give a true and fair view of
the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of its
performance for the financial year ended on that date;
And there are reasonable grounds to believe that the
Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of
Directors:

During 2020/21 cohealth redeployed its workforce and
introduced a range of measures and new services in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. These included greater
utilisation of telehealth services, implementing work from home
arrangements where possible, performing COVID-19 testing,
providing COVID-19 vaccination services, outbreak prevention
and management response services and partnered with the
broader health sector to deliver a health and social needs
assessment service for all people with COVID-19 in the Western
Melbourne Metropolitan area.
New services in response to the pandemic, were able to be
delivered within the parameters of value-based healthcare;
positively impacting communities and organisational
sustainability. This achievement builds on the work undertaken
in the first two years of the Strategic Plan 2019-2023 to move to
sustainable models of service delivery that focus on prevention,
recovery and client directed outcomes.

Signed,

Signed,

Kerry Thompson

David Nairn

Chair
16 November 2021
Melbourne

Director
16 November 2021
Melbourne

The introduction of new services required cohealth to
significantly increase the size of our workforce from 866 staff
to 1,058. This resulted in an employee benefits expense of
$75,500,000, up 29% from FY2020.
The introduction of new measures to maintain safe healthcare
environments during the pandemic resulted in cohealth’s
occupancy expenses increasing by 106% to $4.1M.
In 2020/21 cohealth received the JobKeeper subsidy, which
continued from 1 March 2020 until 30 September 2020,
enabling cohealth to retain our workforce and provide
valuable care to the community despite the restrictions
imposed on service provision. Retaining our workforce during
the early stages of the pandemic benefited the communities
we serve, as when called upon to support Victoria’s broader
pandemic response, cohealth was able to adapt rapidly in
a volatile operating environment, having both the necessary
workforce and cash flow to develop new service models.
At year end, the financial position of the organisation has
improved, with cash and cash equivalents of $33,493,772,
property assets totalling $41,318,131 and net assets of
$44,685,287. Contributing to the increase in property assets,
as compared to FY20, a statutory revaluation was undertaken
which resulted in an increase to the value of property assets of
$5,960,022.
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Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021
2021
$

2020
$

97,917,385

54,525,874

5,974,809

22,856,557

(75,514,244)

(58,379,469)

Depreciation and amortisation expense

(2,903,846)

(3,058,548)

Service delivery expenses

(2,074,477)

(2,402,696)

Client related expenses

(5,496,115)

(5,138,109)

Consultancy and legal expenses

(1,407,233)

(828,787)

Information technology and communication expense

(2,223,725)

(1,465,478)

Occupancy expense

(4,152,965)

(2,015,183)

(244,857)

(441,731)

(3,990,789)

(3,248,827)

Finance costs

(360,246)

(392,170)

Gain/(loss) from sale of property, plant and equipment

(498,657)

49,653

Surplus for the year

5,025,040

61,086

Gain/(loss) on revaluation of land and buildings

6,686,026

-

Impairment loss on buildings

(726,004)

Total other comprehensive income

5,960,022

-

10,985,062

61,086

Revenue
Other income
Employee benefits expense

Motor vehicle expenses
Administration and other expenses

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:

Total comprehensive income for the year

The Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income (above),
and Statement of Financial Position (right) should be read in conjunction
with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Financial Position
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021
2021
$

2020
$

Cash and cash equivalents

33,493,772

13,635,138

Trade and other receivables

3,102,904

2,650,251

Contract assets

4,259,580

2,576,361

389,402

343,916

-

666,229

41,245,658

19,871,895

25,978

4,243

41,318,131

36,750,380

5,096,648

5,936,089

46,440,757

42,690,712

87,686,415

62,562,607

4,038,531

1,880,178

14,621,537

6,270,935

868,908

850,849

11,859,165

9,841,127

4,157,522

2,449,229

35,545,653

21,292,318

4,620,274

5,262,912

348,954

343,604

Employee benefits

2,486,247

1,963,548

Total non-current liabilities

7,455,475

7,570,604

Total liabilities

43,001,128

28,862,382

Net assets

44,685,287

33,700,225

Asset revaluation reserve

13,844,781

9,234,759

Contributed capital reserve

25,605,569

25,605,569

4,234,937

(1,140,103)

44,685,287

33,700,225

Current assets

Other assets
Assets held for sale
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Other assets
Property, plant and equipment
Right-of-use assets
Total non-current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Contract liabilities
Lease liabilities
Employee benefits
Other liabilities
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Lease liabilities
Provisions

Equity

Accumulated surplus/(losses)
Total equity

During the pandemic, cohealth established a health concierge program
employing more than 130 public housing residents and community
members, that link locals with the COVID-19, health and support services
they need.
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board information
The directors present their report, together with the financial
statements, on cohealth Limited (“cohealth”) for the year
ended 30 June 2021.
The following persons were directors of cohealth during the
whole of the financial year and up to the date of this report,
unless otherwise stated:

Kerry Thompson

Khoi Cao-Lam

Chair

Deputy Chair

Qualifications

Qualifications

BBus, Grad Dip Management,
FAICD

BBus, LLB (Hons), MSt

Role within the Company

Role within the Company

Board Chair and member of the Finance and Audit
Committee (Ex-Officio).

Deputy Chair, Director and Chair of the Quality and Risk
Committee, former member of the Quality and Risk Committee.

Other current experience and expertise

Other current experience and expertise

• Highly accomplished and experienced senior executive
and CEO within the state and local government and not
for profit sectors including previous roles as CEO at both
Maribyrnong and Wyndham City Councils and the Lost
Dogs Home
• Director on various Boards for over 15 years
• Currently the CEO at Municipal Association of Victoria
• Previously Deputy Secretary in Transport for Victoria and
acting Chief Executive Officer at VicRoads.

• Experience in corporate law, international development,
not-for-profit organisations and the public sector
• Experience in establishing health justice partnerships,
organisational development and social innovation
• Currently Director - Capability and Impact with Oxfam
Australia
• Former Executive Committee member of the Vietnamese
Association of Victoria.
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David Nairn

Sally Cunningham

Qualifications

Qualifications

BO.T, GradDipMHSci
(Community),
MPubPol&Mgmt, GAICD

BComm and Admin, GAICD,
FCA, FCPA
Role within the Company

Role within the Company

Director and Chair of the Finance and Audit Committee.

Director and member of the Quality and Risk Committee.

Other current experience and expertise

Other current experience and expertise

• More than forty years’ experience as a chartered
accountant providing services to a wide range of
organisations including not-for-profit, family business, public
sector organisations and listed companies in New Zealand,
Canada and Australia

• Experience in clinical, project, and management roles in
acute, sub-acute, mental health and community health
services

• Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee of the Victorian
Electoral Commission

• Director on not-for-profit Boards for more than 15 years

• Former member of the International Committee of the Red
Cross.

• Fulfilled workforce and service development roles in health
networks since 2008
• Practitioner member of the Occupational Therapy Board of
Australia
• Former Manager Strategy and Innovation, Allied Health at
Melbourne Health.

Lorraine Parsons

Leanne Dillon

Qualifications
BHSci (Nursing),
GradDipAdminMgmt, LLB,
GradDipLegPract

Qualifications
BA, BSW, GradCertMgmt
Role within the Company

Role within the Company

Director, member of the Quality and Risk Committee and
Honorary Chair of the Community Advisory Committee.

Director and member of the Finance and Audit Committee.

Other current experience and expertise
• Wide range of experience in the health sector with 25 years’
experience in Victoria and Northern Territory in health service
clinical management, executive and government roles
• Experienced in creating cultural connection and
engagement with Aboriginal communities
• Board Director for First Peoples Health and Wellbeing
• Member of the Community Advisory Committee at the
Royal Women’s Hospital
• Member for the Ethics Committee Australian Institute of
Family Studies
• Delivers academic teaching and tutoring of social work at
the University of Melbourne.

Other current experience and expertise
• More than 30 years’ experience in the health sector as a
clinician and in senior management roles including Board
Secretary, Legal Counsel and Director Clinical Governance
and Medico Legal
• Current General Counsel at The Royal Women’s Hospital.
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Ron Exiner

Phillip Templeton

Qualifications

Qualifications

BA, BEc, BSW, Dip Ed

BArch

Role within the Company

Role within the Company

Director and member of the Finance and Audit Committee.

Director and Honorary Deputy Chair of the Consumer Advisory
Committee.

Other current experience and expertise
• Extensive background in local government and a wealth
of experience in corporate governance, strategic planning
and accountability
• Committee member of the Hanny Exiner Memorial
Foundation
• Former Director at Inner North Community Foundation.

Other current experience and expertise
• Director of PTA Architecture for over 20 years, with a practice
portfolio including retirement and aged care homes,
primary care, residential and community projects in the
inner north west of Melbourne
• Served as a Director for a number of Boards and
community groups including Rotary and Doutta Galla
Aged Services; continues to be involved in the promotion of
Community Health Services.

Alecia Rathbone

Helen Sui
Resigned 10 December 2020
Qualifications
Master International
Politics, Master Professional
Accountancy, Grad. Dip Local
Government Law, EMBA.

Qualifications
BCom, GradCertMgmtNFP,
FCPA
Role within the Company

Role within the Company

Director and member of the Finance and Audit Committee.

Director and member of the Finance and Audit Committee.

Other current experience and expertise

Other current experience and expertise

• Qualified accountant with over 20 year’s experience across
the for-profit and for-purpose sectors

• Over 20 years’ experience in both not-for-profit and local
government sectors

• General Manager of Social Enterprise at the Summer
Foundation

• Has broad range of senior management experience,
particularly in financial management, people and culture
development, supply chain management, and system and
process improvement

• Current non-executive director of inTouch Multicultural
Centre Against Family Violence
• Independent member of the finance and investment
committees for Philanthropy Australia and Parkinson’s
Victoria
• Fellow of CPA Australia and chairs their Public Sector and
Not for Profit Committee in Victoria.

• Current Director of the Asset Management Reform and
Implementation within the DHHS Housing Division
• Former Board member for Reconciliation Victoria, FinPro and
the Local Government Funding Vehicle
• Former Director of City Transport & Presentation at City
of Whittlesea, a large growth Council in Victoria with an
annual turnover of $300 million.

cohealth’s progress this year has highlighted the unique and vital role
we play in caring for and engaging our communities, leading to new
and exciting partnerships that positively impact those we serve in
Melbourne’s North and West.
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cohealth acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land
and waterways on which our offices stand, the Boon Wurrung,
Wurundjeri and Wathaurong people, and pays respects to
Elders past, present and emerging.
We acknowledge the Stolen Generations and the historical
and ongoing impact of colonisation on Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples.
We also recognise the resilience, strength and pride of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ living culture is the
oldest continuing culture in the world, and we acknowledge
that the land and waterways are a place of age-old
ceremonies of celebration, initiation and renewal.
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